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G

lobal trade of cement and clinker in
2017 amounted to 123Mt. According
to the latest estimates for 2018, this
volume is expected to have increased to
127Mt, of which seabourne clinker exports
accounted for just under 70Mta.
Cement plants designed and built in
coastal locations can take advantage of
export markets in times of lower domestic
demand and/or excess cement and clinker
volumes. For these plants, the contribution
margin from export volumes can help
improve a firm’s financial performance.

The rise of clinker exports

Rising volumes of clinker exports have
resulted in an increase in the size of bulk
carriers used to transport shipments. In the
1980s and 1990s clinker was often shipped
in Handysize and Handymax vessels.
Recent years have seen the increased use
of Supramax vessels as traders sought to
improve economies of scale and reduce
freight costs. In many cases marine
infrastructure (ie, private ports, jetties,
berthing facilities, port draughts, etc) have
been expanded to accommodate these
larger vessels in terms of servicing when
loading and unloading in ports.
When designing clinker export facilities,
several factors must be taken into account:
• annual export volume (throughput)
• berthing facilities for incoming
vessels (length overall, draught, berth
occupancy – BOR)
• jetty characteristics (dimensions,
bearing capacity, construction type)
• climatic conditions (eg, rainfall –
critical for loading with vessel’s open
hatches)
• short- and long-term sustainability of
clinker export volumes
• logistics such as the distance from
the cement plant to the port, clinker
transport system, port storage facilities
and ship loading rates

Mobile shipunloaders for clinker can be deployed quickly and at relatively low capex

• volatility of international export and

• has limited financial resources
• requires a fast payback for its

freight markets.

Clinker shiploading: light assets
vs integrated facilities

Export volatility and sustainability are
the key drivers in deciding suitable and
efficient equipment when designing clinker
shiploading facilities.

Light assets

Typically, light assets are recommended
when there are capex restrictions on
a clinker export project, the distance
from the cement plant to the port does
not require the construction of a clinker
storage silo, or clinker exports are a
temporary solution to maintain a cement
plant at full production capacity.
Therefore, light assets are a sound
option when the cement company:
• must comply with capex austerity
programmes
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investment
• is seeking a short time-to-market for
its clinker export volumes.
Other instances where light assets
should be considered include:
• the cement company has a strong
supply chain in place
• export volumes are around 0.5Mta
• the distance from the cement plant to
the port does not exceed 40-50km.
Capex may range between E1.5-2m
(excluding the cost of clinker silos) while
delivery times could be 10-12 months.
Shiploaders should come equipped with
proven dust emission control systems.
The main drawbacks of this approach
are the large quay extensions required
to manoeuvre from hatch to hatch, the
slow movements between hatches of the
machine and the low clinker loading rate of
about 4000-5000tpd.
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Figure 1: SWOT analysis of light asset vs integrated shiploader options

SWOT analysis of light assets

SWOT analysis of integrated shiploaders

Strengths

Weaknesses

Strengths

Weaknesses

• low capex
• short construction period
• simplicity of design
• easy maintenance
• can be dismantled
• high environmental performance

• manoeuvrability
• slow movement between hatches
• loading rates <5000tpd
• requires wide jetty surface

• manoeuvrability
• fast movement between hatches
• high loading rates >8000tpd
• high operational performance
• high environmental performance

• higher capex
• long construction period
• complexity of design
• more complex maintenance
• cannot be dismantled

Opportunities

Threats

Opportunities

Threats

• reliable solution for unexpected
clinker export needs
• allows clinker exports to plants
located <40km from ports
• recommended for temporary
clinker exports

• reliance on (external)
truck fleet efficiency
• requires strong/reliable
logistic resources

• suitable for coastal-based
cement plants
• reliance on belt conveyor
transport systems
• enables large clinker
export throughputs
• allows proper annual
export/shipping programmes

Where vessels have open hatches, climatic conditions are a key factor in the design of the
clinker export facility
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• massive capex can be put at risk if:
- domestic market demand increases
- international market volatility
(freight, cement)

Integrated shiploading facilities

Typically, cement plants designed
with export operations in mind have a
shiploading facility integrated within their
plant or port premises. This system, which
meets very high environmental standards,
consists of a long belt conveyor system that
connects clinker silos with the jetty and
a travelling portal crane with a telescopic
loading bellow for the vessel’s loading
operations. These portal cranes travel
fast alongside the jetty, shifting between
hatches.
The main drawbacks of this system
are the long travelling distances along the
jetty to access all hatches and the parking
position at one extreme of the jetty.
Therefore, integrated shiploading
facilities are only recommended when:
• the cement plant is designed with an
export outlet
• the company has large financial
resources to accomplish large capex
projects
• payback is achieved through the large
contribution margin of export volumes
(typically >0.5Mta)
• export operations are sustainable over
the long term
• loading rates between 8000-10,000tpd
can be achieved.
Capex for such projects is estimated at
over E8m (excluding clinker storage silos)
and the construction period could range
between 12-18 months, depending on the
complexity of the marine facilities that
would host the system.
Figure 1 shows a SWOT analysis of both
options.
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Table 1: recent additional production capacity installed in Algeria
Client

Location

Capacity
(tpd)

Contract
type

Contractor

Ain El Kebira

6000

EPC

thyssenkrupp

Chlef

6000

EPC

Fives FCB

Sigus

6000

EPC

thyssenkrupp

Zahana

4500

EPC

CBMI

Bechar

3200

EPC

CBMI

Biskria Cement

Biskra

2 x 6000

EPC

CBMI

CILAS

Biskra

5000

EPC

CBMI

GICA

Haddad

Relizane

2 x 6000

EPC

FLSmidth + Beijing Triumph

ASEC Cement

Djelfa

4500

EPC

CBMI

STG

Adrar

2 x 4200

EPC

Beijing Triumph

Case study: evaluating Algeria’s
export potential

The evaluation of Algeria’s export potential
presented in this article focusses on basic
logistic aspects such as port features, land
distance by road and plant capacity. Port
availability, railway options, the different
types of permits required (eg, operational,
environmental) and market conditions
have not been considered.

Algerian cement demand

Integrated shiploading facilities enable high loading rates

Table 2: Algerian ports potentially suitable for cement shipments
Port

Size

Length overall –
LOA (m)

Notes

Ghazaouet

Medium

~220

~25,000/30,000dwt

Mers el Kebir

Medium

~220

Shallow water?

Oran

Large

~220

~25,000/30,000dwt

Arzew

Small

~150

~10,000dwt

Mostaganem

Medium

~220

Tenes (Genes)

Medium

~220

Alger

Large

~220

Beijaia

Medium

~220

Jijel

Medium

~200

Navy port?

Djen Djen

Medium

~220

>40,000dwt

Skidda

Medium

~200

-

Annaba

Large

~220

>40,000dwt

~25,000/30,000dwt

The Algerian cement market has shifted
from being a net importer in 2016 (with
a demand/supply gap of 26Mta versus
20Mta, respectively), to one which
achieved self-sufficiency in 2017 when
consumption reached around 28Mta.
However, with 15Mta of new capacity
scheduled to come on-stream by 2019
(see Table 1), the domestic market is
facing a significant over supply situation
with installed cement capacity reaching
45Mta versus local consumption of around
29.5Mta. This excess capacity will lead to
considerable pressure on plants located
in coastal areas to explore export markets.
However, to implement the required export
drive, Algeria’s infrastructure – particularly
its port facilities – must be able to meet the
requirements of this bulk product.

“[In Algeria]...12 ports
meet the minimum
requirements needed
to support sustainable
clinker export operations.
Only five are adequately
suited for sustainable
exports...”
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Table 3: key cement plants in Algeria
Figure 2
ref DZA-

Plant

Cement
capacity
(Mta)

Location

Distance to nearest ports (km)
Port 1

Port 2

Port 3

01

Entreprise des Ciments et Dérivés
d’Ech-Cheliff (ECDE)

2.1

Oued Sly, Chlef

Tenes – 60

Mostaganem
– 150

Arzew – 190

02

Société de Ciments de la Mitidja, ERCC

1.0

Meftah, Blida

Alger – 40

Bejaia – 220

Tenes – 220

03

Société des Ciments d’Alger

0.5

Alger

Alger – 20

Tenes – 200

Bejaia – 240

04

Société des Ciments de Sour
El Ghozlane

1.1

Sour El Ghozlane,
Bouira

Alger – 140

Bejaia – 160

Jijel – 250

05

Groupe des Ciments et Dérivés/
Société des Ciments de Saida

0.5

Saida

Arzew – 180

Mostaganem
– 190

Oran – 210

07

Société des Ciments de Hadjar Soud

1.0

Hadjar El Soud

Annaba – 60

Skikda – 60

Djen Djen –
190

08

Société des Ciments de Hamma
Bouziane

1.0

Hamma Bouziane,
Constantine

Skikda – 80

Djen Djen –
120

Jijel – 140

09

Société des Ciments de Ain Touta

1.0

Ain Touta, Batna

Skikda – 270

Jijel – 270

Bejaia – 270

10

Société des Ciments de Tebessa

0.5

Tebessa

Annaba – 250

Skikda – 300

Djen Djen –
350

11

Société des Ciments de Beni Saf
(SCIBS)

1.2

Beni Saf

Ghazaouet
– 90

Oran – 110

Arzew – 140

13

Lafarge Algeria

5.3

M’Sila, Hm Dhalaa

Bejaia – 190

Alger – 230

Jijel – 260

14

ASEC Cement Algérie

3.2

Djelfa

Alger – 350

Bejaia – 420

Tenes – 450

Arzew – 70

Mostaganem
– 100

Djen Djen –
130

16

Société des Ciments de Zahana

1.2

Zahana, Mascara

Oran – 50

Ciments de Timegtane

1.5

Adrar

Ghazaouet
– 1200

18

Société des Ciments de Aïn Kebira
(SCAEK)

3.0

Aïn El Kebira, Aïn
Témouchent

Bejaia – 100

Jijel – 110

19

Hodna Algerian Cement

2.2

Sétif

Bejaia – 110

Jijel – 130

20

La Biskrie des Ciments

4.0

Sidi Malek, Biskra

Skikda – 320

Jijel – 320

Djen Djen –
140
Bejaia – 320

21

CILAS

2.7

Biskra

Skikda – 300

Jijel – 300

Bejaia – 300

22/23

Lafarge Algeria

3.3 + 0.6

Oggaz, Mascara

Oran – 45

Arzew – 50

Mostaganem
– 150

17
(off-map)

Figure 2: location of cement plants
and nearest ports in Algeria
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less than 25 per cent of Algeria’s installed
cement capacity is suitably located
for exports when taking into account
production capacity, features of the
nearest ports and road transport.
Therefore, only a few plants in Algeria
are able to benefit from significant exports
when domestic demand softens. As Table
4 shows, the cement and clinker export
potential from Algerian plants is around
8Mta. Plants with the most suitable
potential are highlighted in green.
Hodna Algerian Cement and Société
des Ciments de Aïn Kebira account for
5.2Mta of potential export volumes and are
located near the ports of Djen Djen, Bejaia
and Jijel. Société des Ciments de Hadjar
Soud, Société des Ciments de Hamma
Bouziane and Société des Ciments de Beni
Saf also have export potential due to their
locations, some 60-90km from the nearest
port (Annaba, Skikda and Ghazaouet).

Table 4: export potential of Algerian cement plants
Figure 2
ref DZA-

Plant

Cement
capacity
(Mta)

Clinker export
potential

01

Entreprise des Ciments et Dérivés
d’Ech-Cheliff (ECDE)

2.1

Medium

02

Société de Ciments de la Mitidja, ERCC

1.0

Medium

03

Société des Ciments d’Alger

0.5

Low

04

Société des Ciments de Sour
El Ghozlane

1.1

Medium

05

Groupe des Ciments et Dérivés/
Société des Ciments de Saida

0.5

Low

07

Société des Ciments de Hadjar Soud

1.0

High

08

Société des Ciments de Hamma
Bouziane

1.0

High

09

Société des Ciments de Ain Touta

1.0

Low

10

Société des Ciments de Tebessa

0.5

Low

11

Société des Ciments de Beni Saf (SCIBS)

1.2

High

13

Lafarge Algeria

5.3

Medium

14

ASEC Cement Algérie

3.2

Medium

16

Société des Ciments de Zahana

1.2

Medium

17

Ciments de Timegtane

1.5

Very low

18

Société des Ciments de Aïn Kebira
(SCAEK)

3.0

Very high

19

Hodna Algerian Cement

2.2

High

20

La Biskrie des Ciments

4.0

Medium

21

CILAS

2.7

Medium

22/23

Lafarge Algeria

3.3 + 0.6

Medium

Port facilities

Globbulk has identified 17 marine
ports in Algeria. Of these, 12 meet the
minimum requirements needed to support
sustainable clinker export operations (see
Table 2). Only five are adequately suited for
sustainable exports:
• Ghazaouet
• Oran
• Tennes
• Djen Djen
• Annaba.
Furthermore, only the ports of Djen
Djen and Annaba are suited to receiving
Supramax vessels. However, the Djen Djen

Optimising Algeria’s
export potential

port faces issues derived from bad swelling
during winter, which could lead to disputes
between shipowners and exporters and,
therefore, extra freight costs.

Cement plants

5

There are currently 18 cement plants
in Algeria with at least four additional
facilities announced or under construction.
Table 3 includes a list of Algerian cement
plants with their estimated production
capacities. The location of these cement
plants in terms of their proximity to the
main Algerian ports is shown in Figure 2.
A closer look at this data shows that

Optimising a country’s cement and
clinker export potential depends on the
availability of surplus supply and the ability
of infrastructure to export these volumes
through road transport and port facilities.
In the case of Algeria, cement plants
are expected to have an estimated 8Mta of
cement and clinker available for export out
of a total production capacity of 45Mta by
the end of this year.
However, Algerian ports lack experience
in handling large commodity volumes.
Therefore, port authorities could invest
in the required infrastructure to attract
exporters, while cement companies could
carry out capex investments to secure
significant clinker export volumes.
In terms of specific ports, light assets
are suitable for use in Ghazaouet, Oran
and Tenes while integrated shiploading
facilities would provide improved export
handling capacity at Djen Djen and
Annaba. The construction of clinker export
silos at the country’s ports requires further
research on a case-by-case basis.
While government policies and
strategies are likely to be a key factor in
realising this potential, it is recommended
that the cement industry uses qualified
consultants to efficiently plan and design
export operations as other factors such as
BOR and demurrage calculations, shipping
programmes, charter party loading rates,
logistics resources and recommended
shiploading facilities – all need to be
considered. n
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